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ln the Matter of Nelson Industrial Steam Company,
Petitioner

Petition for Administrative Review

l. Nelson Industrial Steam Company ("NISCO") is a Texas partnership which owns a
power production facility in Westlake, Louisiana, consisting of two petroleum coke-fired
cogeneration units and associated operational equipment. NISCO providcs steam and electricity
to its partners, CITGO Petroleurn Corp,, ConocoPhillips Company, and Sasol North America
lnc.

2. NISCO hereby requests adn.rinistrative review by the Environmental Appeals Board ofa
decision by the EPA Director of the Clean Air Markets Division which refused to exempt
NISCO from the Clean Air Interstate Rule ("CAIR") requirements under 40 C.F.R. Parts 96 and
97. A copy of that applicability determination is attached as Exhibit l. This review is being
f i led per 40 C.F.R,,  and 40 C,F.R. 78.3.

3. On March 13, 2006, Nelson Industrial Steam Company ("NISCO') submitted a request to
EPA for a determination that the two cogeneration urrits at its Westlake facility were exempt
from CAIR- This request was made on the basis that these two units lneet the definition of
cogeneration units under thc Public Utilities Regulatory Policies Act ("PLIRPA") and the
cogeneration unit exenption under the Clean Air Act's Acid Rain rules (40 C.F.R. Parl 12 et
seq.) because neither of the units provides more than one-third of its potential electrical output
capacity or more than 2l 9,000 MWe to a utility power di.stribLrtion system 1br sale- NISCO
requested a determination as 1o whether the two r-rnits meet the definition of cogeneration unit
under CAIR found at 40 C.F.R. 51.123(cc). The CAIR imposes an additional efficiency test to
demonstrate that a unit is a cogeneration unit. Thus, although a unit rnay be classified as a
cogeneration unit under PURPA and the Acid Rain rules, it may not be a cogeneration unit under
CAIR. A copy of the initial request for an applicability determination under CAIR is attached as
Exhibit 2.

4. Subsequently, on November 15, 2006, NISCO supplemented the pending request for an
applicability determination to also request that EPA exempt the two NISCO units from CAIR
applicability for the reason that the NISCO units do not meet the definition of electric generating
unit ("EGU") contained in 40 C.F.R. 51.123(cc) and in the Federal Implementation Plan ("FIP")
because the units have never sold sulJicient eiectricity to a utility power distribution system to
fall within the meaning of "producing electricity for sale." A copy of the supplemental request
is attached as Exhibit 3.

5. Under CAIR and the FIP an EGU is defined as follows;
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Electric generating unit or EGIJ means:

(l) Except as plovided in paragraph (2) of this definition, a stationary, fossil-fuel-
flred boiler or stationary, fossil-fuel-fired combustion turbine serving at any
time, since the sta -up of the unit's combustion chamber, a gencrator with
nanrepiale capacity of more than 25 MW e prodttcing electicity for sale.. . ."

ln the final CAIR Preamble. EPA emphasized that it proposed to regulate only EGUs
under CAIIT because its cost-effectiveness analysis reviewed only the ability of EGUs to reduce
NOx and SO2 in a cost-eftictive manner, In responding ro a comment about why non-ECU
power sources were not included in EPA's CAIR model rule (which was the basis for the FIP).
EPA stated:

[For non-EGUs], EPA has less reliable SO2 emissions data and very little
information on the integration of NOx and SO2 controls. Although EPA has
nrore information on NOx emissions from [sources subject to the NOx SIp call]
(and other programs in the northeastern U.S.). tl.re geographic coverage of the
CAIR includes some States that were not inchlded in the NOx SIP Call, some ol-
whicl.r states contain signillcallt amoLrnts of indr.rstry, 

'I'he 
trpA has even less

emissions data from non-EGUs in these non-SIP call states affected by the CAIR.
While EPA has incorporated State-submitted enrissions inventory data for 1999
into its analysis for the CAIR, even this data is generally lacking information on
fuel, sulfur content, and existing controls. Without this data, it is very difficult to
assess the emission reduction opportunities available for non-EGU boilers and
turbines. Furthermore, with regards to NOx, many non-EGLI boilers and turbines
are making reductions using low NOx bumers (the conrrol technology EpA
assumed iu makilg the cost-effectivencss determinations in the NOx SIp Call).
Since these controls are operated year-round. annual emissions reductions are
already being obtained for many of thcsc units_ Addirional reductions would
l ikely be tess cosr ef lecr ive.

70 Fed. Reg. at25214,May 12,2005.

6. The two petroleum-coke-fired NISCo units were not cvaluated by EpA with respect to
emissions or pollution control equipment in the background documents supporting the GAIR. To
the best ofour knowledge, EPA did not evaluate any pet-coke fired units in its coiteffectiveness
analysis which was central to the basis lor the rule.r Louisiana was not in the NOx SIP call, so
data conceming the Nox control technology for the two units was not available to EpA, as
indicated in the above Preanrble to the Federal Register, The two NISCO units are subject ro a
PSD permit issued prior to construction o1 the units. pSD permit No. psD-LA-557. Both units
are considered to have best available control technology ("BACT") for the control of So2 and
Nox and this fact was not challenged by EpA in its determination. BACT for Nox was
determined to be good operating techniques and the use of staged combustion. The facility
already achieves control of Nox emissions al level of approximately 0.I lb. Nox/MMBtu.

I See Regulatory Impact Analysis at http://www.epa.gov/CAIR/pdfs/finaltech0g.pdl'. See also
http://www,epa.goy/CAIR/pdt's/finaltech07.pdf, and htrp://www.epa.goviCAIR/pdfs/tm00l2.pdf .
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BACT for SOx was determined as the use of limestone in the fluidized beds (which achieves
90% SO2 control). Additional conrrols would r.rot be cost-effectivc.

7. Because EPA did not consider NISCO's lacility in the development of the rule and
because NISCO's f-acility was not regulated turder the Acid Rain program due to its exempt
status as a cogeneration unrt. EPA did not provide any So2 allocations to NISCo under the
CAIR program, even though it provided S02 allocations to vi ually all other units it considered
to be EGUs. To the best of NISCO's knowledge, it is the only CAIR regulated unit in the entire
courltry that has not been provided with SO2 allocations. (Originally, there were biomass fired
units that were not provided with allocations, however. EPA exempted such units frorn the CAIR
in a sttbsequent rulemaking published at 72 Fed,Reg.59190. October 19,2007'). Thus, the only
way for NISCO to comply with the CAIR provisions would be to buy SO2 and NOx credits.
Essentially, NISCO would be subsidizing reductions at other CAIR regulated facilities, which
are primarily regulated public utilities, even thougl.r the only reason that NISCIO is subject ro
CAIR at all is that it sells a tiny aniounl of electricity to a small Louisiana municipality in somc
years simply to avoid wasting such electricity.

S Neither of the NISCO units has ever sold more than l% of its electrical output to a utility
porver distribution system, except during the aftermath ofIlurricane Rita in 2005. Even then, the
annual sale of electrical output was only 2.58%. In five of the fifteen years since 1990, NISCO
has not sold any elecricitl, to the grid. In six more of those years, sales were below 0.2 % ot
total generation. only in 2005 did sales to the grid exceed 0.8202- Because 2005 was the year of
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, the spccial /brce maieure circumstances of those storms account for
these extra sales, EPA did not dispute anv ofthese iacts in its applicability determination.

9 The NISCO units were constructed and are operated to produce power only for three of
Ihe cornpanies which together or.r,n 100% intercsr in NISCo: Sasol, CITGo and conocophillips.
Each of these three entities uses the power for manul'acturing purposes. Any sales of electricity
to the grid are the result of only incidental or accidental swings in electrical production due to a
manuf-acturing unit being temporarily ot1'-line. The NISCO units are operated in order to tailor
output to the demands of these three entities, not to produce power for sale. The miniscule
amount of power sold is not done so on an intentional basis, but rather to avoid waste. The cnly
exceptiotl to this mode of operation was due to back-to-back nalural disasters of unprecedented
magnitude.

l0 NISCO provided some power to southwest Louisiana after Hurricane Rita. Belbre
Hunicane Rita, NISCo hadn't sold any power in 2005. The NISCo units were rhe first two
units back on line in the entire Southwest Louisiana./Southeast Texas area and were intentionally
run at maxrmum rat€s lbr a relatively short period of time to supply badly needed power. As
noted above, even during 2005 with these sales, the percentage of tie electricity produced by the
units that was sold was only 2.580/,,

I l. The annual sales of electricity from the NISCO un.its since they first fired the Circulating
Fluidized Bed Boilers have been as follows:
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Year
MWHN PBS Total

Generation
MWHN Avoided Percentage MWHN

Cost (sold) Avoided (sold).
1992
' |  oo?

1994
1995
1 9 9 6
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
?00?
2003
2004
2005

883,541
1,404,540
1 , 4 1 6 , 1 5 9
'1 
,469,516

1 ,441 ,529
1 ,56 '1 ,879
1,468,807
1,342,403
1 ,289,062
1 ,620,472
1,621,741
I  E A '  2 A A

1,559,327
1 , 6 1 3 , 7 9 1

494
1 1 ,462
2,225

10 ,902

8 , 6 1 1

1  , 0 1 6
oo

41 ,636

0.06%
0.82%
0.16%
0.74%

522 0.04%
48 0.00%
50 0.00%

0.00%
0-67%
0.00%
0.06%
o.o1%
0.00%
2.58%

12. NISCO requested that EPA exercise its inherent authority to interpret the phrase
"producing electricity for sale" within the definition of EGU so as to exclude: a) incidental
production ofelectricity for sale when it amounts to less than 1% of the unit's aruual output and
b) production of a small amount of electricity for sale only for limited periods during or in
response to natural disasters. NISCO stated in its request that EPA has the authority to
determine that the NISCO units are not EGUs within the meaning of CAIR; to amend the FIP to
create such de minimis exemptions liom the definition of EGU; and/or to allow the State of
Louisiana to include such a de minimis exemption jn its SIP. Thus, NISCO requested that EPA
exclude the two r.tnits from CAIR applicability based on such determination through one of these
mechanisms.

13. EPA's final determination was that it refused to exempt the NISCO units based on thc de
minimis sales of electricity from the units- EPA's determination was arbitrary and capricious and
an abuse of discretion in lailing lo cxclude rhe lwo NISCO units from the defrnition ofEGU
under CAIR.

14. NISCO does not request an evidentiary hearing as there are no factual issues alleged to be
in dispute. EPA did not contest the classification of NISCO's two units as cogeneration units
under PURPA or the Acid Rain program. EPA did not contesl the fact that the emissions of
sulfur dioxides and nitrogen oxides from the two units are already controlled to Best Available
control rechnology through the PSD pcrmit. EPA did not contest the data concerning NISCo's
sales of electricity-

15. NISCO is the owner ofthe two units in question and thus has a clirect interest in the
determination as to whether CAIR is applicable,

16. It is clear that EPA has inherent authority to make de minimis exceptions to its rules. In
Alabama Power co. v. Costle,636 F,2d 323 (D.c. cir. 1979) the court considered wherher EpA
had the authority to create de minimis exceptions 1o the Clean Air Act statutory requirement that
all modihcations t0 maior stationaty sources should be subject to PSD review. The Court found
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that EPA did have such authorily and noted that the principle ofrecognizing the agency's
inherent authority to ntake exemptions "is a cousin ol'the doctrine that, notwithstanding the
"plairi nreaning" ofa statute, a courl must look heyond the woftls to the purpose of the ct
wlrere its literal terms lead to 'tabsurd orfutile re.rults. " (citing United Sl.ttes v. American' l . r 'ucking 

Ass'ns.310 U.S. 534, 541, 60 S.Ct.  1059. 1063, 84 L.Ed. 1345 ( .1939);  Dist ict  o/
Oo lumh iav  Or leans , l 32U.S .App .D .C .  139 ,  141 ,406F .2d957 ,959 (1968) ) .  636F .2da r360 .
note 89, emphasis addcd. EPA has exercisedjust such inherent authority to craft exemptions in
the following cases and should have done so here as well: 0rel. v. Il/hitman,243 F.3d I190 19'h
Cir. 2001) and Environmentul Delense Funtl, Inc. v. EI,A,82 F.3d 451 (D.C. Cir. I996). Each of
these cases is discussed in more detail below:

I7 . In 200I , the U.S. Coufi of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit upheld EPA's authority to
exempt de inlnlrnx sources from the application ofreasonably available control technology under
a federal implementation plan for particulate ntatrer. Ober v. IYhitman,243 F.3d I190 (9In Cir.
2001). The petitioners contended that the CAA does not contain any explicit provision for such
de minimis exceptions- They argued that the statule says that the implementation plan must
include reasonably available control measures ("RACM") to bring particulate emissions within
the standards or a demonstration that attainment by the statutory date is impraclicable. 

'fhe 
court

quoted frorn the IPA General Preantble for Implementation ol'Title I:

If it can be shown that one or more measures are unreasonable because emissions
from the sources affected are insignificant (i.e. de rninimis, those measures niay
be excluded frorn further consideration as they would not represent RACM for
that area....Where the sources affected by a particular measure contribute only
negligibly to ambient concentrations that exceed rhe NAAQS, EPA's policy is
tliat it would be unreasonable and therefbre would not constitr-lte RACM to
require controls on the source-

24i F.3d at 1194. In another passage, the court quotcd from the same General Preamble
justifying EPA's exenrption by noting "because of the small contribution of the source
catcgory's emissions to the nonattainment problem, the imposition of additional controls . ..on a
particular source category in the area wor-rld not contribute significantly to the Act's purpose of
achieving attainment of the NAAQS 'as expeditiously as practicable."' (Citing 59
Fcd.Reg.4l998, 4201 I .) The court, applying rhe Alabarna Power doctrine, found that EPA had
the authority to make ,/e minimis exceplions to the statutory requirement for RACM.

18. ln Environmental Defense Fund, Inc. ("EDF") v. EPA,82 F.3d 451 (D.C. Cir. 1996,
EDF challenged a presumption created by EPA in the I'ederal action conformity rules (requiring
federal actions to conform to state slP requirements) that sources below the "major source"
thresholds are presumed to confbrm without a specific analysis of their conformity. The applied
the principles set forth in Alabama Power to find that EPA's exemption was reasonable, even in
the light ofa statute that did not appear to allow fbr an exemption. The court's decision states as
follows:
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VIII. EXEMPTION FOR NON-MAJOR FEDERAL ACT]ONS

The EPA's general conlbrmity regulations apply only to "major" sources of
emissions. 58 Fed.Reg. 63,22911. This limitation appears in the regulalions in the
form of tonnage thresl.rolds of emissions, below which the conformity of the
federal  act ion is presumed. 40 C.F.R. SS 51.853(bXl) ,  (cXt) ,  (gX2).  The
regulations also identify certain categories of government action that are
exempt from the conformity rule because the emissions increases they
produce, if any, are de minimis. 

'fhese 
exempt actions include judicial and

Iegislative proceedings. recurring activities such as pennit renewals where thc
act iv i t ies to be cor lducted u, i l l  be simi lar in scope and opcrat ion to act iv i t ies
already being conducted, rulemaking and policy development and issuance,
routine maintenance and rcpair activities, civil and criminal law enforcement
activities. actions related ro foreign affairs, and so on. See 40 C.F.R. SS
5 1.853(c)(2),  (c)(3) ( l is t ing exenpt act ions).

EDF maintains that these exemptions and thresholds are in conflict with the
statute, According to EDF, the broad prohibition in section f76(c)(1)-- "[n]o
department, agency, or instrumentality of the Federal Government shall
engage an... any activity" --shows that the Congress intended the general
conformity requirement to apply to every activity of the federal governrnent,
however minor :r .sourcc of emissions it may be. Moreover, the threshold
levels adopted b1, the EPA are taken from the major stationary source definitions
promulgated by the IIPA for the use of states, in doing their SIPs, to determine
r.vhich sources will bc subject to review for conrpliance with air quality standards.
Those levels were originally derived after a detailed analysis of the impact that a
source over the threshold would have unon the attailurent of the nationa.l standard
for that part icuJar pol lutant.  See q0 C. l .n.  SS 5l . lb5, 51.166; 45 Fed.Reg.
52.705-10 (1980).  ln tbe present proceeding, argues EDF, the EPA has not and
could not prove thal tlrese exemplions are truly dc ntinimis: the cumulative effect
of the exempted federal actions would produce at least some negative impact
upon a state's pl'ospects ofattaining the national air quality standards.

As we explained in Alabamu Poyver Co. v. Costle, 636 F .2d, 323 (D.C.Cir. I 979),
categorical exemptions from the requirements of a statute may be permissible "as
an exercise of agency power, inherent in most statutory schemes, to overlook
circumstances that in context may tairly be considered de minimis." Id. at 360.
This principle derives from the commonplace notion that "the law does not
concern itself with trifling matters." Id. The ability to create a tle minimis
exemptron "is not an ability to depart from the statute, but rather a tool to be used
in implementing the legislative design." Id.

Moreover, we noted in that case, as wc had in Public Citizen v, Young, that
"the literal meaning of a statute need not be followed where the precise terms
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lead to absurd or futile results, or where lailure to allow a de minimis
exemption is contrary to the primary legislative gonl." Id. at 1515. Because
the EPA's rcgulation avoided a "mammoth monitoring burden" and yet "squareld]
with thc health- protective purpose of the statute," we concluded that to require a
differcnt result would be "to adjudge Congress inc,:)mpetent to fashion a rational
legis lat ive design."  Id.  at  l5 l4-35.

In this case. as in Ohio r,. EP,4, fcitation onritred] we do nor think that rhe
Corrgress has taken a position so rigid that it will not admit of a de minimis
exemption, Althor.rgh the terms of the statute do prohibit lhe federal government
Iionr engaging in "any activity" that is not in conforntity, it seems eminently
reasonable for the EPA to interpret this provision to rel-el to ,'any activity', that is
likely to interfere with the altainment goals in a SIP--that is, to major federa,
actions and to lesser actions that could still produce a regionally sigr.rificant level
o1'emissions See 40C.F.R. SS 51.853(b),  ( i ) ;  58 Ired.Reg.63,229lt  (applying
conformity requirements lo de minimis actions would generate "vast numbers of
useless conformity statements''). The purpose of section 176(c)(l), after all, is
not to minimize emissions but to ensure that f-ederal actions conform with state
implementation plans. 58 Fed.Reg. 63,21512. Moreover, we find nothing in the
statute to preclude the EPA's identification of categories of federal action that
would produce either no or a trivial level of emissions; these activities b1,
def ition could not rhreaten a state,s attainment of the goals in rts SIp. Although a
series of de minimis federal actions, taken together, could conceivably effect a
signiiicanl environrnental harm. the EPA appropriately did not consider the
cumulative effect of the exempted federal actions; the statde recluires each
rndividual f'ederal activity to be in conibrmity with the SIp and does not demand a
mechanisnl that r.vould evaluate the ernissiorrs of varior.Ls f'ederal activities in the
aggregate.

82 F. 3d 'at 466. 467 , ernphasis added.

19, In addition, rn Chemicat Manufactures Ass'n v. Nttural Resources DeJense Council,4'/0
U.S. l16 (1985), a Clean Water Act case, the Court held that the EPA hai authority to issue
"fundamentally different factors" variances to its National Effluent Limirations Guidelines
despite stanrtory language stating that EpA "may not modify" any such standard. The court
indicated that EPA could allow such exemptior.rs where pollutant removal costs wouid be'wholly out of proportion" 1tl those considered by EpA in developing the emuent limitations.
Such case provides support for EPA use of discretion to exempt NISCO where further control
beyond BACT (as required by NISCo's psD permit) is not reasonable under cAIR and the two
units should not therefore be consiclered as EGUs given the cle mirrimis amount of electnclty
sold.

20- Likewise in E.l. du Pont de Nemours v. Train,430 u.s. l l2, l2u (1977), the court found
that the EPA's categorical effluent limitations under the National Effluent Limitations Guidelines
must include variances other than those expressly created by statute in order to assrue the
regulated parlies of due process. (similarly, in the case 0f NISCO, not allowing an exemption
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fiom the definition of EGU may violate thc due process and/or equal protection given the de
minimis nature of the electrical sales and lhe lact that the units were already exempt fiom the
Acid Rain program and are well-regulated under the PSD permit.

21. ln United State,y v.  Storer Broacl .  Co.,15l  tJ,S. 192,201-06 (1956).  the Court  upheld an
agency exemption from a stringent legal requirement fashioned to apply to a broad category of
regulated enlities on grounds that agcncy has implied aulhority to waive the standard in
individual cases. It is clear that EPA had the authority to exempt NISCO's units fiom
classification as an EGU under CAIR and should have done so.

22 ht Port land Cenent As.s 'n v Ruckleshaus,486 F.2d 375, 399 (D.C. Cir .  1973).  thc coun
lbund that EPA may create waivers or exemptions that "impart a construction of
'reasonableness' to the standards as a whole and adopt . . . a more flexible system of regulation
than can be had by a system devoid of 'give"'). It was arbilrary and capricious and an abuse of
discretion for EPA to fail to do so in NISCO's case.

23. Regulatior.r of NISCO's two units under CAIR as EGUs when such r"rnits generally sell
less than one halfofone percent of their electrical output to a utility power distribution system is
an absurd result in light ofthe fact that the units are already controlled to BACT levels under
their PSD pennits and al'e exempt under the Acid Rain program. As noted by NISCO, and not
challenged by EPA in its final determination, additional controls for reductions ofSO2 and NOx
beyond BACT are infeasible. Further, as noted by NISCO, redr-rctions lrom NISCO would make
no material difference to the ozone contributions in thc Texas countiesl at issue or in the SO2
coutributions to Alabama.r Because that was the underlying basis lor regulation ofany EGUs in
Louisiana, such rationale is not sr-rpported in the case of NISCO, certainly.

'  NISCO sLrbrn i t ted data a iong wi th i ts  request  lbr  an appl icabi l i ty  deternt inat ion to EPA thar  the
model ing analvs is  per forr red by EPA to suppor t  the CAIR ru le ozone impacts is  technica l ly  sLrspect  in  i ts
conclLtsion that LoLrisiana is an Lrpwind source of ozone contatninants for Flarris and Tarrant countres In
Texas. This conclusion is directly contrary to a number of more speoific modeling runs performed by
Louisiana DEQ and approved by EPA Region 6 in connection rvith LoLrisiana SIP approvais. In each of
those rnodeling exercises, it was concluded tltat Texas emissions contribute to Louisiana ozone
nonattainment - not the other way around- 'l ' lre 

basic lneteorological data does not suppod that prevailing
winds are fionl Louisiana - quite the reverse is true. See the EPA Region 6 press release dated July 26,
2 0 0 2  s t a t i n g  " t h a t  a i r  p o l L u t i o n  i s  L r a n s p o r t e d  t o  t h e  a r e a  [ 5  p a r i s h  a r e a
around Baton Rougel  f ron southeast  fexas. , ,
http://yosemite I .epa.gov/r6lpress.nsfl346f458dede7637 d8625693d004ec5 I tllfd2043e80I 3ddb7786256c0
2006fa33 MpenDocument 'l-he 

Slp approval supporting this acrion was published in 67 Fed. Reg.
61786 on October 2,2002. The SIP approval was later rescinded only beciuse the U.S. Fifth Circuit
found that EPA lacked authority for its Transport Exlension policy, not because ofany underlying finding
that therc was not transport ofozone fonring constituents fi 'om Texas to Louisiana. NISCO requested
that allsuch modeling data supporting the October 2, 2002 SIP approval and transport extension, ilready
within EPA's and LDEQ's records, was considered to bc incorporated into NISCo's reouest to EpA for
r ronappl icabi l i ty  undcr  CAIR.  NISCO requesrs that  bPA inchrd i  th is  rnodel in ! ,  data in  the admini : r rat rve
rec,-rrd of this appeal.

r WISCO also stated in its requcst to EPA that Sc)2 modeling was perlormed lbr NISCO in conjunction
wlth its application for a Title V perrnit. The rnodeled maxinum SO2 emissions were less than l5% of
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24. EPA's lailure to exenipt NISCO frorn GAIR on the basis rhar ir is not an EGU was
arbitrary and capricious and an abuse ofdiscretion under the lacts set forth above. For this
reason, NISCo requests that the Environmental Appeals Board overturn the EpA applicability
determination and find that the NISCo units should not be considered to be EGUs when their
sales of electricity are de mrnimis. as stated herein.

orneys,

Kyle B. Beall  (Bar Roll  No. 24957)
Kean, Miller, Ilawthorne, D'Armond,
McCowan & Jarman, L.L.P.
P.O. Box 35 I 3
Baton Rouge, LA 7082 I
Ph.:225.382.3412
Fax;  225,388.9133

Counsel for Nelson Industrial Sleam Co.

th-e short tenn and long term ambient standards. This certainly is ildjcative that the NISCO contributions
of so2 arc not likely to affect ambient air quaiify in Alabama. As noted, NISCo employs BACT control
fbr SO2 already Further reductions are neither feasible nor cost-effective. EpA did not conresr or
questron these positions in rnaking its determination.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the lbrcgoing Petition for Adrninistrative Review

has been rnarled. postage prepaid and/or electronic r-nailed to the following:

Mr. Sam Napolitano, Director
Clean Air Markets Division
Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Air and Radiation, Mail Code 6204J
1200 Pcnnsylvania Ave.
Washington. D.C.20460

Dr. Michael McDaniel, Secrctary
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality
P.O.  Box  4301
Baton Rouge, LA, 70821-4301
Mike .McDan ie l  @LA.COV

Mr. Etienne Senac,
CAIR Designated Representative for
Nelson Industrial Steam Co.

VP - Power Plant Operations
lntergy Services
10055 Grogans Mil l  Road. Ste.400
l'hc Woodlands. TX 77380
Phone: (28 1) 29'7 -3422
Fax: (281) 297 -3250
esenac(4lentcrgy.con]

Baton Rouge, Louisiana. this 26th day of November,2007.
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